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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

soles 1Ki_05_03 # Thou knowest how that David my father could not build an house unto the name of the 
LORD his God for the wars which were about him on every side, until the LORD put them under the soles 
of his feet.

soles Deu_11_24 # Every place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness
and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be.

soles Eze_43_07 # And he said unto me, Son of man, the place of my throne, and the place of the soles of my
feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever, and my holy name, shall the house of 
Israel no more defile, [neither] they, nor their kings, by their whoredom, nor by the carcases of their kings 
in their high places.

soles Isa_60_14 # The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that 
despised thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the 
LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel.

soles Jos_03_13 # And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of 
the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall be 
cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.

soles Jos_04_18 # And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD were
come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, that 
the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] before.

soles Mal_04_03 # And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet 
in the day that I shall do [this], saith the LORD of hosts.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

soles of his 1Ki_05_03 # Thou knowest how that David my father could not build an house unto the name of
the LORD his God for the wars which were about him on every side, until the LORD put them under the 
soles of his feet.

soles of my Eze_43_07 # And he said unto me, Son of man, the place of my throne, and the place of the soles
of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever, and my holy name, shall the 
house of Israel no more defile, [neither] they, nor their kings, by their whoredom, nor by the carcases of 
their kings in their high places.

soles of the Jos_03_13 # And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the 
ark of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan 
shall be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.

soles of the Jos_04_18 # And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the 
LORD were come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the 
dry land, that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] 
before.

soles of thy Isa_60_14 # The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they 
that despised thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the
LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel.

soles of your Deu_11_24 # Every place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the 
wilderness and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast 
be.

soles of your Mal_04_03 # And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of 
your feet in the day that I shall do [this], saith the LORD of hosts.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



soles DEU 011 024 Every <03605 +kol > place <04725 +maqowm > whereon <00834 +>aher > the {soles} 
<03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > shall tread <01869 +darak > shall be yours : from the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > and Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , from the river <05104 +nahar > , the river <05104 
+nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , even unto the uttermost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > shall
your coast <01366 +g@buwl > be . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

soles ^ 1Ki_05_03 / soles /^of his feet. 

soles ^ Eze_43_07 / soles /^of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever, and 
my holy name, shall the house of Israel no more defile, [neither] they, nor their kings, by their whoredom, 
nor by the carcases of their kings in their high places. 

soles ^ Jos_03_13 / soles /^of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, 
shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall be cut off [from] the waters that come 
down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap. 

soles ^ Jos_04_18 / soles /^of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, that the waters of Jordan 
returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] before. 

soles ^ Isa_60_14 / soles /^of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the LORD, The Zion of the Holy 
One of Israel. 

soles ^ Mal_04_03 / soles /^of your feet in the day that I shall do [this], saith the LORD of hosts. 

soles ^ Deu_11_24 / soles /^of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness and Lebanon, from 
the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

soles 1Ki_05_03 Thou knowest how that David my father could not build an house unto the name of the 
LORD his God for the wars which were about him on every side, until the LORD put them under the 
{soles} of his feet. 

soles 1Sa_60_14 The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that 
despised thee shall bow themselves down at the {soles} of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the 
LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel. 

soles Deu_11_24 Every place whereon the {soles} of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness
and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be. 

soles Eze_43_07 And he said unto me, Son of man, the place of my throne, and the place of the {soles} of my
feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever, and my holy name, shall the house of 
Israel no more defile, [neither] they, nor their kings, by their whoredom, nor by the carcases of their kings 
in their high places. 

soles Jos_03_13 And it shall come to pass, as soon as the {soles} of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of 
the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall be 
cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap. 

soles Jos_04_18 And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD were 
come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the {soles} of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, 
that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] before. 

soles Mal_04_03 And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the {soles} of your feet 
in the day that I shall do [this], saith the LORD of hosts. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
soles 1Ki_05_03 Thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) how that David (01732 +David ) my father (1) could (03201 
+yakol ) not build (01129 +banah ) an house (01004 +bayith ) unto the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) for the wars (04421 +milchamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) 
were about (05437 +cabab ) him on every (05437 +cabab ) side , until (05704 +(ad ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) put (05414 +nathan ) them under (08478 +tachath ) the {soles} (03709 +kaph ) of his feet 
(07272 +regel ) . 

soles Deu_11_24 Every (03605 +kol ) place (04725 +maqowm ) whereon (00834 +)aher ) the {soles} (03709 
+kaph ) of your feet (07272 +regel ) shall tread (01869 +darak ) shall be yours:from the wilderness (04057 
+midbar ) and Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , from the river (05104 +nahar ) , the river (05104 +nahar ) 
Euphrates (06578 +P@rath ) , even unto the uttermost (00314 +)acharown ) sea (03220 +yam ) shall your 
coast (01366 +g@buwl ) be . 

soles Eze_43_07 . And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , the 
place (04725 +maqowm ) of my throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and the place (04725 +maqowm ) of the {soles} 
(03709 +kaph ) of my feet (07272 +regel ) , where I will dwell (07931 +shakan ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) 
of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , and my holy (06944 
+qodesh ) name (08034 +shem ) , shall the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) no (03808 +lo) 
) more (05750 +(owd ) defile (02930 +tame) ) , [ neither ] they , nor their kings (04428 +melek ) , by their 
whoredom (02184 +z@nuwth ) , nor by the carcases (06297 +peger ) of their kings (04428 +melek ) in their 
high (01116 +bamah ) places . 

soles Isa_60_14 The sons (01121 +ben ) also of them that afflicted (06031 +(anah ) thee shall come (01980 
+halak ) bending (07817 +shachach ) unto thee ; and all (03605 +kol ) they that despised (05006 +na)ats ) 
thee shall bow (07812 +shachah ) themselves down (07812 +shachah ) at (05921 +(al ) the {soles} (03709 
+kaph ) of thy feet (07272 +regel ) ; and they shall call (07121 +qara) ) thee , The city (05892 +(iyr ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , The Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) of the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One of Israel 
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(03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

soles Jos_03_13 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon as the {soles} (03709 +kaph ) of the feet 
(07272 +regel ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bear (05375 +nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the Lord (00113 +)adown ) of all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , shall 
rest (05117 +nuwach ) in the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ that ] the waters (04325
+mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off [ from ] the waters (04325 +mayim ) 
that come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from above (04605 +ma(al ) ; and they shall stand (05975 
+(amad ) upon an heap (05067 +ned ) . 

soles Jos_04_18 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bare (05375 
+nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
were come (05927 +(alah ) up out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ and ] the 
{soles} (03709 +kaph ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) feet (07272 +regel ) were lifted (05423 +nathaq ) up 
unto the dry (02724 +charabah ) land , that the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) 
returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto their place (04725 +maqowm ) , and flowed (03212 +yalak ) over (05921 +(al
) all (03605 +kol ) his banks (01415 +gadah ) , as [ they did ] before . 

soles Mal_04_03 And ye shall tread (06072 +(acac ) down the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) ; for they shall be 
ashes (00665 +)epher ) under (08478 +tachath ) the {soles} (03709 +kaph ) of your feet (07272 +regel ) in the
day (03117 +yowm ) that I shall do (06213 +(asah ) [ this ] , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 
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soles , 1KI , 5:3 soles , DE , 11:24 soles , EZE , 43:7 soles , ISA , 60:14 soles , JOS , 3:13 , JOS , 4:18 soles , MAL , 4:3 soles Interlinear Index Study soles DEU 011 024 Every <03605 +kol > place <04725 +maqowm > whereon 
<00834 +>aher > the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > shall tread <01869 +darak > shall be yours : from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > and Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , from the river <05104 +nahar > , 
the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , even unto the uttermost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > shall your coast <01366 +g@buwl > be . soles JOS 003 013 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , as
soon as the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of the feet <07272 +regel > of the priests <03548 +kohen > that bear <05375 +nasa> > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the Lord <00113 +>adown > of all <03605 
+kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > , shall rest <05117 +nuwach > in the waters <04325 +mayim > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , [ that ] the waters <04325 +mayim > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off [ 
from ] the waters <04325 +mayim > that come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from above <04605 +ma ; and they shall stand <05975 + upon an heap <05067 +ned > . soles JOS 004 018 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass
, when the priests <03548 +kohen > that bare <05375 +nasa> > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > were come <05927 + up out of the midst <08432 +tavek > of Jordan 
<03383 +Yarden > , [ and ] the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of the priests <03548 +kohen > feet <07272 +regel > were lifted <05423 +nathaq > up unto the dry <02724 +charabah > land , that the waters <04325 +mayim > of Jordan 
<03383 +Yarden > returned <07725 +shuwb > unto their place <04725 +maqowm > , and flowed <03212 +yalak > over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > his banks <01415 +gadah > , as [ they did ] before . soles 1KI 005 003 Thou knowest
<03045 +yada< > how that David <01732 +David > my father <1> could <03201 +yakol > not build <01129 +banah > an house <01004 +bayith > unto the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 
+>elohiym > for the wars <04421 +milchamah > which <00834 +>aher > were about <05437 +cabab > him on every <05437 +cabab > side , until <05704 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > put <05414 +nathan > them under <08478 
+tachath > the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of his feet <07272 +regel > . soles ISA 060 014 The sons <01121 +ben > also of them that afflicted <06031 + thee shall come <01980 +halak > bending <07817 +shachach > unto thee ; and all 
<03605 +kol > they that despised <05006 +na>ats > thee shall bow <07812 +shachah > themselves down <07812 +shachah > at <05921 + the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of thy feet <07272 +regel > ; and they shall call <07121 +qara> > 
thee , The city <05892 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , The Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > of the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . soles EZE 043 007 . And he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Son 
<01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , the place <04725 +maqowm > of my throne <03678 +kicce> > , and the place <04725 +maqowm > of the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of my feet <07272 +regel > , where I will dwell <07931 
+shakan > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > for ever <05769 + , and my holy <06944 +qodesh > name <08034 +shem > , shall the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + defile <02930 +tame> > , [ neither ] they , nor their kings <04428 +melek > , by their whoredom <02184 +z@nuwth > , nor by the carcases <06297 +peger > of their kings <04428 
+melek > in their high <01116 +bamah > places . soles MAL 004 003 And ye shall tread <06072 + down the wicked <07563 +rasha< > ; for they shall be ashes <00665 +>epher > under <08478 +tachath > the {soles} <03709 +kaph > 
of your feet <07272 +regel > in the day <03117 +yowm > that I shall do <06213 + [ this ] , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > . - soles , 3709 , soles DEU 011 024 Every <03605 +kol > 
place <04725 +maqowm > whereon <00834 +>aher > the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > shall tread <01869 +darak > shall be yours : from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > and Lebanon <03844 +L@banown >
, from the river <05104 +nahar > , the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , even unto the uttermost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > shall your coast <01366 +g@buwl > be . soles -3709 branches , clouds , 
hand , handles , hands , hollow , palm , palms , paws , power , sole , {soles} , spoon , spoons , soles 005 003 IKi /^{soles /of his feet . soles 043 007 Eze /^{soles /of my feet , where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for 
ever , and my holy name , shall the house of Israel no more defile , neither they, nor their kings , by their whoredom , nor by the carcases of their kings in their high places . soles 003 013 Jos /^{soles /of the feet of the priests that bear 
the ark of the LORD , the Lord of all the earth , shall rest in the waters of Jordan , that the waters of Jordan shall be cut off from the waters that come down from above ; and they shall stand upon an heap . soles 004 018 Jos /^{soles /of 
the priests feet were lifted up unto the dry land , that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place , and flowed over all his banks , as they did before . soles 060 014 Isa /^{soles /of thy feet ; and they shall call thee, The city of the 
LORD , The Zion of the Holy One of Israel . soles 004 003 Mal /^{soles /of your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith the LORD of hosts . soles 011 024 Deu /^{soles /of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness and 
Lebanon , from the river , the river Euphrates , even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be. soles Every place whereon the {soles} of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness and Lebanon, from the river, the river 
Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be. soles And it shall come to pass, as soon as the {soles} of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] 
the waters of Jordan shall be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap. soles And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD were come up out of the 
midst of Jordan, [and] the {soles} of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] before. soles <1KI5 -3> Thou knowest how that David
my father could not build an house unto the name of the LORD his God for the wars which were about him on every side, until the LORD put them under the {soles} of his feet. soles The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come 
bending unto thee; and all they that despised thee shall bow themselves down at the {soles} of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Isr ael. soles And he said unto me, Son of man, the 
place of my throne, and the place of the {soles} of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever, and my holy name, shall the house of Israel no more defile, [neither] th ey, nor their kings, by their whoredom,
nor by the carcases of their kings in their high places. soles And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the {soles} of your feet in the day that I shall do [this], saith the LORD of hosts. 



soles , 1KI , 5:3 soles , DE , 11:24 soles , EZE , 43:7 soles , ISA , 60:14 soles , JOS , 3:13 , JOS , 4:18 soles , 
MAL , 4:3









soles -3709 branches , clouds , hand , handles , hands , hollow , palm , palms , paws , power , sole , {soles} , 
spoon , spoons ,
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soles Interlinear Index Study soles DEU 011 024 Every <03605 +kol > place <04725 +maqowm > whereon 
<00834 +>aher > the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > shall tread <01869 +darak > shall be 
yours : from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > and Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , from the river <05104 
+nahar > , the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , even unto the uttermost <00314 +>acharown
> sea <03220 +yam > shall your coast <01366 +g@buwl > be . soles JOS 003 013 And it shall come <01961 
+hayah > to pass , as soon as the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of the feet <07272 +regel > of the priests <03548 
+kohen > that bear <05375 +nasa> > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the Lord 
<00113 +>adown > of all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > , shall rest <05117 +nuwach > in the waters 
<04325 +mayim > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , [ that ] the waters <04325 +mayim > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden
> shall be cut <03772 +karath > off [ from ] the waters <04325 +mayim > that come <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > from above <04605 +ma ; and they shall stand <05975 + upon an heap <05067 +ned > . soles 
JOS 004 018 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when the priests <03548 +kohen > that bare <05375 +nasa> 
> the ark <00727 +>arown > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > were come 
<05927 + up out of the midst <08432 +tavek > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , [ and ] the {soles} <03709 +kaph > 
of the priests <03548 +kohen > feet <07272 +regel > were lifted <05423 +nathaq > up unto the dry <02724 
+charabah > land , that the waters <04325 +mayim > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > returned <07725 +shuwb > 
unto their place <04725 +maqowm > , and flowed <03212 +yalak > over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > his banks 
<01415 +gadah > , as [ they did ] before . soles 1KI 005 003 Thou knowest <03045 +yada< > how that David 
<01732 +David > my father <1> could <03201 +yakol > not build <01129 +banah > an house <01004 +bayith > 
unto the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 +>elohiym > for the wars 
<04421 +milchamah > which <00834 +>aher > were about <05437 +cabab > him on every <05437 +cabab > side 
, until <05704 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > put <05414 +nathan > them under <08478 +tachath > the 
{soles} <03709 +kaph > of his feet <07272 +regel > . soles ISA 060 014 The sons <01121 +ben > also of them 
that afflicted <06031 + thee shall come <01980 +halak > bending <07817 +shachach > unto thee ; and all <03605 
+kol > they that despised <05006 +na>ats > thee shall bow <07812 +shachah > themselves down <07812 
+shachah > at <05921 + the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of thy feet <07272 +regel > ; and they shall call <07121 
+qara> > thee , The city <05892 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , The Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > of the Holy
<06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . soles EZE 043 007 . And he said <00559 +>amar > unto 
me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , the place <04725 +maqowm > of my throne <03678 +kicce>
> , and the place <04725 +maqowm > of the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of my feet <07272 +regel > , where I will 
dwell <07931 +shakan > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> for ever <05769 + , and my holy <06944 +qodesh > name <08034 +shem > , shall the house <01004 +bayith > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + defile <02930 +tame> > , [ neither ] they , nor 
their kings <04428 +melek > , by their whoredom <02184 +z@nuwth > , nor by the carcases <06297 +peger > of 
their kings <04428 +melek > in their high <01116 +bamah > places . soles MAL 004 003 And ye shall tread 
<06072 + down the wicked <07563 +rasha< > ; for they shall be ashes <00665 +>epher > under <08478 +tachath 
> the {soles} <03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > in the day <03117 +yowm > that I shall do <06213 +
[ this ] , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > .





soles 005 003 IKi /^{soles /of his feet . soles 043 007 Eze /^{soles /of my feet , where I will dwell in the midst of 
the children of Israel for ever , and my holy name , shall the house of Israel no more defile , neither they, nor their 
kings , by their whoredom , nor by the carcases of their kings in their high places . soles 003 013 Jos /^{soles /of 
the feet of the priests that bear the ark of the LORD , the Lord of all the earth , shall rest in the waters of Jordan , 
that the waters of Jordan shall be cut off from the waters that come down from above ; and they shall stand upon 
an heap . soles 004 018 Jos /^{soles /of the priests feet were lifted up unto the dry land , that the waters of Jordan 
returned unto their place , and flowed over all his banks , as they did before . soles 060 014 Isa /^{soles /of thy 
feet ; and they shall call thee, The city of the LORD , The Zion of the Holy One of Israel . soles 004 003 Mal 
/^{soles /of your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith the LORD of hosts . soles 011 024 Deu /^{soles /of your 
feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness and Lebanon , from the river , the river Euphrates , even unto 
the uttermost sea shall your coast be.





- soles , 3709 , 



soles Every place whereon the {soles} of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness and Lebanon, 
from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be. soles And it shall come to pass,
as soon as the {soles} of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in
the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and
they shall stand upon an heap. soles And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the 
LORD were come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the {soles} of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry 
land, that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] before. soles 
<1KI5 -3> Thou knowest how that David my father could not build an house unto the name of the LORD his God 
for the wars which were about him on every side, until the LORD put them under the {soles} of his feet. soles The
sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that despised thee shall bow 
themselves down at the {soles} of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the LORD, The Zion of the Holy 
One of Isr ael. soles And he said unto me, Son of man, the place of my throne, and the place of the {soles} of my 
feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever, and my holy name, shall the house of Israel 
no more defile, [neither] th ey, nor their kings, by their whoredom, nor by the carcases of their kings in their high 
places. soles And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the {soles} of your feet in the day 
that I shall do [this], saith the LORD of hosts.
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